



















CROSSWORD PUZZLE LETTER FREQUENCIES John D. Hitchcock 
J A M Q U A I L B E T
 
0 R E U R I N E A X E
 
L E 0 A N D S 0 S I N
 
T 0 W E R N E S T S
 
S T Y R A G
 
A T I P 0 S E G 0 R E
 
.D A M S N I P E G A D
 
Z I P 0 D D E R E V E
 
E L S E E E L K E E N
 
F A R S H E
 
J I L T S 0 F T E N
 
0 D E C R A V E E W E
 
K E N 0 I L E R R E X
 
E S E T A I T S A R T
 
Note that eve ry lette r of the alphabet has been used. 
NIM AID, IDI AMIN Jeff Grant 
1. vitAMINed 2. stAMINa 3. tIDIngs 4. liquIDIty 5. fAMINe 
6. exAMINe 7. hybrIDIzed 8. foAMINg 9. merIDIan 10. nIDI 







2. France 3. Bernhardt 4. Strauss 5. Blavatsky 
7. Boleyn 8. Goethe 9. Buck 10. Twain 11. Cather 
13. Celpatra 14. Lincoln 15. Pavlova 16. Nijinsky 
18. Cyrano 19. Eddy 20. Bunyan 21. Flagstad 
23. Gwynn 24, Vespucci 25. Isabella 26. Balboa 
28. Diesel 29. Pankhurst 30. Pasteur 31. Nightingale 





56. Mor se 
KICKSHA WS 
27. Bloomer 
42. Hoyle 43. 
47. Stowe 48. 
52. Caesar 
57. Wolff 58. 
38. Barnum 39. Sand 40. Freud 
Stael 44. Richelieu 45. Stein 
Grimm 49. Thorndike 50. Picas so 
53.	 Wharton 54. Houdini 55. Woolf 
Whitney 59. Rosetti 6'0. Curie 
Faith W. Eckler 
From Warm to Cold: flog, flop, clop I coop I hoop I hoof, goof I golf 
64 
loops, loots, soots, spots, spats, spars, spare, spore, swore, 
sworn, swoon, spoon, spool 
How Square Are YiJU? 
ALB B L TO GO GO BALTI MO RE CHOPS 
RIO ORO GET THE MAN COVER T 
TUX BIB READY SET GO SEA SICK 
Dictionary Definitions: ace, acy, ade, age, ant, ar.d, ary, asm, 
ate, dom, eau, eer, end, ent, ery, ese, ess, ety, eur, ial, 
ian, ice, ics, ide, ier, fine, ion, ism, He, ity, ive, kin, let, 
ock, oir, ory, try, ule, ure 
Potpourri: To go from the first word to the second, shift the ith lette r 
i spaces along the alphabet. In the second set, reverse each bi­
gram in the\first word to get the second word. 
FLORAL EPONYMS Leonard R. N. Ashley 
1. begonia 2. poinsettia 3. iris 4. camellia 5. fremontia 
6. fuchsia 7. for sythia 8. bougainvillia 9. naricccus 
10. rafflesia 11. magnolia 12. gardenia 13. iphigenia 
14. freesia 15. lobelia 16. clarkia 17. dahlia 18. zinnia 
19. washingtonia 20' franklinia 
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